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Prinz Law Management Consulting Announces Launch of  

New Graduate Discount Program 

 

Prinz Law Management Consulting is pleased to announce the launch of its new graduate 

discount program, which is designed to assist new law school graduates who have been caught up 

in the current economic crisis.  

The new graduate discount program will enable new law school graduates to take advantage of 

the firm’s specialized legal consulting services, designed for the lawyer-entrepreneur, at a 

significantly reduced rates.  The aim is to make these support services more affordable for new 

lawyers who find themselves on the job market in this tough economy.   

Firm Managing Principal Kristie Prinz said, “The move from law school student to practicing 

lawyer is always a challenging step to take even in good financial times, but this year, it is further 

complicated by the difficult economic climate we are all in.  We wanted to offer new law school 

graduates a more affordable way to get the help they need to survive and thrive in this tough 

economy.” 

Prinz Law Management Consulting is a professional consulting services firm based in the Silicon 

Valley, whose mission is to provide new law firms with practical, step-by-step resources on how 

to launch and build a successful law firm in today’s competitive legal market.  Unlike many other 

legal coaching and consulting services providers on the market, Prinz Law Management 

Consulting is designed by practicing lawyers with small law firms for other practicing lawyers 

launching small law firms.  Thus, Prinz Law Management Consulting clients are uniquely able to 

benefit from our advice, which was developed through our own experiences. 

To learn more about Prinz Law Management Consulting, please call (888) 884-2160 (toll free) or 

visit www.prinzlawconsulting.com.   




